FRH Inform is a project aimed at compiling data on the state of religious heritage in Europe and producing factsheets that can be easily shared and compared for advocacy and research purposes. The future aim of the initiative is to create a comprehensive booklet with factsheets for every country in the EU to aid in European research on the state of religious heritage in Europe.

The FRH office is currently gathering data in ‘country factsheets’, including the following information:

- **Background information** - A brief overview of the relationship between the state and religious heritage
- **Number and type of buildings** - List of places of worship, sorted by main religious typologies
- **Listed buildings** - Number of religious buildings inscribed on the World Heritage List, or on national heritage lists
- **Ownership** - Ownership and management of the religious buildings
- **Finance** - National funding streams available for building maintenance and restoration
- **Threat to the sector** - Main threats to religious heritage on a national level
- **Support Organisations** (additional) - A list of non-governmental organisations working to safeguard religious heritage in the country

Infographics showcase key figures from country factsheets